
NOTES OF THANKS… 

 

 Thank you for all the love, calls of concern, cards, and more.  We 
belong to a wonderful Chapel and community. 
                                                                        With appreciation 

David and Peggy Dahle 
 

 Our sincere thanks to all of you for your prayers for my mother, 
Elaine’s restored health after breaking her hip.  She recovered well 
but has serious arthritis in the other hip which causes a great deal of 
pain.  Her doctors are considering surgery.  Please keep my sweet 
mom and us in your prayers as we seek God’s will and direction.  
 Thank you, dear friends for the lovely cards, calls of concern and 
support, and all the delicious food.  Even though we are doing pretty 
well, these acts of kindness are so very much appreciated. 
                                                     Our love and thanks...Bob, Pam, and Elaine 
 
 

MORE CONCERNING FOR THE KEITHS 
 

 Bob and Pam’s son-in-law, Chris Grennon, has been diagnosed with 
prostate cancer.  It has metastasized throughout his entire body, in-
cluding in his bones.  He and his wife, our daughter Patty, are looking 
into treatment paths.  Our hope is in the power of prayer.  Please join 
is in fervent, believing prayer for Chris’ total healing.  
 

NO TRUNK OR TREAT  

EVENT THIS YEAR 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Out of an abundance of caution and making every effort  to 
keep the children in our area safe, the elders have decided 

to forgo our normal “Trunk Or Treat” event this year. 

THE PASTOR IS DOING 

WEEKLY DEVOTIONALS 

FOR THE CHAPEL  

WEBSITE.   

 

   

 
 

 

 At the advisement of the elders, the 

Pastor began, a few weeks ago,  recording a 

weekly devotional.  If you wish to access 

the devotional please visit our Chapel 

website @ fairfieldmountainschapel.org.   

You may do that any time after Friday each 

week, although some have chosen to view 

it on Sunday morning at 10:00, in lieu of 

our regular Sunday morning worship 

service. 
 

SPECIAL PRAYER REQUESTS 
 In recent months, our beloved 

friend, Jenny Wiz, has been experiencing 

some problems with mentation (not 

dementia), and recently she was diagnosed 

with having mild strokes.  At present she is 

in Tennessee to be close to her two 

daughters.  If you would like to send her a 

card, her address in Tennessee is 6210 

Vosswood Drive, Nashville, TN, 37205. 
 

 The pastor received word yesterday 

that his brother Paul has been diagnosed 

with Covid-19 and in is the Covid-19 ICU 

at Spartanburg Regional Health Systems.  

He went on a ventilator yesterday, and his 

only allowed visitor is his eldest daughter, 

Paulette.  The pastor will keep us updated 

on his condition, and he thanks you for 

your concern and your prayers. 
 

  PRAYER CONCERNS 

 

David Dahle, back home until November 8 when 
he will return to Houston.  

Larry Dorr, acute vision problems, now 
declared legally blind. 

Margie Hornaday,  recovering from surgery to deal 
with infection in her spine.  Cards may be sent to 

her home (address in the directory) and 
They will be forwarded on to her. 

 

Paul Lussier, recovering lung cancer surgery. 
 

Elmer Perry, has been moved to The Laurels of 
Forest Glenn, Room 103A, 1101 Hartwell 

Street, Garner, NC  27529. 

 

Bill Silvey, at home under Hospice care (and under 
very loving Mary Ann Silvey Care) 

 

Jane Wright, undergoing dialysis treatments at 
home as she deals with renal failure. 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!   
16—Dede Bird and David Zachrich; 
17—Laurie Hempe and Leslie Rife; 

19—Brian Bittle; 21—Ernest Beall and 
Julianne Zachrich; 22—Gay Hegwood and 

Angie Oates; 24—Jeff Hempe; 25—Joe Biddel 
28—Edna Goins and Lemuel Oates; 

29—Bonnie Dailey; Oct. 1—Tina Morgan; 
2—Joy Sorenson; 5—Clark Kessel and David 

Leestma; 8—John Kilby and Jayne Mann; 
9—Bonnie Bittle, Mike Clardy, and Maria 

Deckert; 10—Margaret Westbrook; 
11—Bill Ward; 12—Teresa Bourne; 16—Al 
Spitzer and Beth Stover; 17—Mary Ann SIl-

vey; 19—David Ray and James Stewart; 
20– Joyce Bare, Lauren Ellis, Sharlene Kohler, 
and Linda Webb; 21—Harvey Brandon & Car-

ol Lovett; 23—Ann Leavens & Alan Wey-
mouth 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 
17—Harold and Pat Fike (57) 
25—Troy and Patty Rollins (15) 
27—Jim and Lynne Pasilla (59) 
27—Jim and Carla Lemmons (29) 

28—James and Rochelle Stoffer (24) 
October 1—Charlie and Susie Ellis (37) 

10—Larry and Priscilla Dorr (39) 
23—Kenneth and April Hill (16) 
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  INSIDE WORSHIP SERVICES IN 
THE CHAPEL TO RESUME ON  

SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4 
 

 The board of elders voted on Mon-
day to resume having worship ser-
vices inside the Chapel on Sunday, 
October 4, at the regular time. 
 The following safety protocols will 
be strictly observed.  Face coverings 
are required, as well as social dis-
tancing (at all times).  Each person’s 
temperature will be checked at the 
door, and the ushers will seat the 
worshipers. 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR  
      FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP  

 
 
 
 

Contributions in March  -  $24,203.51 
Contributions in April  -  $14,790.00 
Contributions in May - $27,507.00 
Contributions in June—$16,040.00 
Contributions In July—$20,962.00 

Contributions In August—$12,190.00 
Contributions thus far in Sept.—$8,045.00 

 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF SUFFERING 

 

 We sent out recently, via ALL 
CALL, the sad news of the passing of 
our good friend, Nancy Sherfey.  The 
pastor has spent a good bit of time on 
the telephone with Jim, and he is up-
beat, positive, philosophical, and put-
ting his faith in God.  We will miss 
them both from our Sunday morning 
faith family gatherings, but we will 
cherish all the rich memories of these 
former “trailer trash” (motor coach 
owners) who later built a home here.  
His address and telephone number 
are in the directory. 
 

 SAVE THE DATE AND TIME 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
 

11:00 A. M. 
 
 

A SERVICE OF  
REMEMBRANCE FOR 

TONY BRODFUHRER 
IN THE CHAPEL’S 

GARDEN OF REMEMBRANCE. 
 


